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It is not a question of sym¬
Frightened.u
for the African* or the African question
pathy
at all. It is not evea a question of the ab¬
of man; or a question whether
stract
rights exist
MONDAY
January '21, 1*36.
or not. It is, on the con¬
slavery« shall
whether
the liberty of the
ouestion
7" Advertisements should be banded In by trary,
mass of Americans shall hereaftor be of any
IS o'clock, ni otherwise they may not appear practical Talue to them, or shall bo over¬
until th« next day.
shadowed and nullified like that of the poor
whites at tho South, by the slavery of Afri¬
cans or others.
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following

named person* are authorized to contract for the
publication of advertisement* in Tnt Star:
Pkilarttljkia-V. B Palmer, northwest cor¬
ner of Fifth and Chestnut streets.
JV«t» Yerfc.S. M 1'htt i if gill A. Co., Nassau

s«reet.

Boston.V. b I'almrr, BcoHay's Building.

ILTJ»b rm«tiWii..Our friend* and patrons

titled that we are now prepared to execute
kind
of Job Pristine with despatoh and
«very
in the beat manner, at price* as low as In any
other office in Washington. Job Printers arealso
notified that we are prepared to do every descrip¬
tion of pre**-work that oan be executed on double
cylinder and Adams' power-presses. So, also,
haa the Star otBcea Book Bindery oonneoted with
Jt, eqaal In Its capacity to turn out boek binding
of all descrtptUons to any otter in the District of
Columbia.
.re

.PIBIT OF THE MORNING PRE88
The Union urges the House to adopt the
project of Mr. Faulkner. That ii, that every
member shall resign, and thus refer the ques¬
tion of the Speakership immediately to the
sovereigns themselves. The same journal
also again insist* that the responsibility for
the existing state of things rests on the antiNebraska majority.

The Inuf/igencer, re-publishing the Union's
denial that Mr. Buchanan has been instructed
to demand his passports, gays :
41 This
explanation will tend to tranquillize
the public mind; for, while It removes
the
fear that our Government contemplate* any
immediate Interruption of our peaceful rela
lions with England, we will not ho so unchar¬
itable as to suppose that the serious ques¬
tions of difference' referred to are such a* to
justify a rupture, w> long as the tw-i Govern¬
ment* desirw to avoid one."
The Intel/igonrer, also, argues with great
.arnestness, that much of the blamo for the
present condition of the House rests ou the
Democrats of the body, and thinks that if the
Union has as zealously labored to bring about
* settlement of the difficulty, as, it
alleges, it
has labored to dafaat one by insisting on
Riohardson or nobody, the House would long
.inoe have been organized.
'
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Lord Palmerston Is seventy-one years
Max Maretsek is going

Dan Rice if

to the

London

performing at the

Boston

Gen. 8cett s new $1^0 uniform coat was
present from a few friends.
Dickens did not write the
of the
juvenile lovers in the "Holly story
Tree lun, '
which is from the pen of Mr. G. A. Sals.
Lord Brougham has issued a new
entitled .'Analytical View of Sir Iiaac work,
New¬
'
"
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a
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Principia.*

ton's

Professor Fclton, of Harvard, is in this
Cannot we hear his admirable lectures
Greece ?"
Thackeray offered to lecture before the
New Orleans Lyceum for $250 per night, and
iialf of the profits. The officers deemed this
....

city.
on "

....

high.
('apt. Nye. not
sold all
long'since.
his stock in the Collins very
(some *20,000,) at
line,
a premium of ten
Brown
too

....

Bros, gave
percent.
aim their check for
the amount.
Senator Hale is to leave the Senate on
an electioneering tour. He intends to
speak
at a
in Concord. N. H , on the
meeting
political
Ath day of February next.
Bayard Taylor is said to be engaged to
be married to a
lady, who resides in
Ohio.charming
It is his intention, we learn,
Springfield,
to spend a year in Norway and Sweden.
Miss Eliza
the eminent actress,
intends to removeLogan,
to M:idis<«n, Wisconsin, the
coming summer, and render it her permanent
residence.
Miss Juliana May has completed her
musical studies in Italy,
and will soon return
to this country. She is said to have a
power¬
ful, sweet, and well-toned voice, which
has
teen m<>st exquisitely cultivated.
....Rev. A. D. Mayo,
of Glouces¬
ter, Ma-^s., has accepted formerly
an invitation to lo¬
cate in Albany The Universalist and Uni¬
tarian Societies have united in extending him
an invitation, and as one
society, will eniov
his labors. J
Milton, the great
wa* rather un¬
der the middle size, well poet,
built and muscular.
His deportment was affable, and gait erect and
manly, bespeaking oourage and undauntcdne4s. He was a good swordsman, an accom¬
plished musician, and a high-minded "entle«...
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Hod. Nehemiah Eastman, of FarmingH, died
on the llth inst
He was out in his suddenly
sleigh, riding, as usual, and
....

ton, N.

dropped suddenly dead Mr. Eastman
about 65 years of age, and was formerly a con¬
spicuous and active politician.
Mr Joniah Tilson, of East
Mass , aged about sixty years, Brldgewatnr,
came to his
death recently in a singular manner. On going
to the spring for the
of watering the
his head fell into the
cattle, he slipped andpurpose
....

spring so that ne could net recover himself and
was drowned.
James

Ringslev,

crushed U> death by

a

lad 12 years old,

being drawn into the
at Faulkner A Co 's Salt
n^chinery
Works,
near Milford. Conn., on
Monday
morning.
His head was horribly crushed, and one leg
severed from the body.
Prentice says that if Mr. Abbott sees
It to dip Napoleon into the Jordan of bis ink,
Mid to bring him iorth clean as the anient
no reason why he should put
^yrian, tothattheis needless
himself
trouble of
«ll the Gehaxis that followed theeleaucing
cl ariot
was

....

In the New York Tribune of Friday last wo
find a leader (from which we mako tho
ab>>ve extract) showing very conclusively, to
our mind, that its conductors aro
beginning to
realise that a majority of the people of the
North are not to be coaxed or inflamed into
sanctioning an almost immediate disruption of
the Government of the United States, in the
work of forcing the organization of Congress
.o as to carry out the views of those who are
bent on having the Government administered
on their theory of the political and sooial
equality of the races, their amalgamation, Ac.
After preaching, with great eloquence and
adroitness, such dootrines for ten years, until
its fame has become entirely absorbed in its
abolition affinities, the Tribune suddenly
wheels about, and protests that its abolition
labors aro not for the benefit of the "oppressed
man and brother," over whose grievances it
has been so long moanning; but for the benefit
of the white raco of the so much purer, freer,
happier, and more prosperous North. It aims
to prevent the laboring whito man of the
North from sinking in Kansas to the condition
of the '« poor whites of the South."
Now it strikes us that if the public aro in¬
debted to the pen of Mr tireeley in propria
persona for this " poor whites'' idea, ho sadly
needs a more faithful pair of spectacles than
thoso which are daily seen elevated half an inch
abovo the screen, soparating sleepy-hollow
(the intensely Abolition quarter in the House)
from the lobby behind the Shakers chair.
He may besoen any morning traversing Wash¬
ington in all directions, for exercise, and if he
is capable.in tho intensity of his prejudices
.of comprehending any truth boaring on the
issue bctweeu the two sections, he must re¬
alize that, in proportion to population and
aggregate wealth, where there is ono sufferer
from poverty here, in our slaveholding midst,
there are ten in his non-slaveholding city of
New York. He must also know that there is
far more of independence of personal charac¬
ter among our fellow-citizens who are em¬
ployed by others in all the various channels
of business life, than exists as a general thing
in any city in any non slaveholding State.
His theory is that the existence of slavery in
a community degrades free labor thorein.
Now. throughout the slaveholding States no
others are more emphatic enemies of abolitionists and abolitionism than our workingto
men, in all callings Far ra«re freo to do and
say as they please, than thoso who livo by the
employment of the capital of others at the
North, n<»t an abolitionist is to be found among
them' If they are degraded, aj Mr. Greeley
represents, why is it that they do not show
like restiveness under their condi¬
something
tion ' \\ hy do they, the freest, most inde¬
pendent and self-willed laborers on the face
of tho globe, who have been living since the
formation of the Government in this alleged
degraded condition, hato and despise aboli¬
tionism with unanimity and heartiness, such
as was never before exhibited on any other
subject by any other people in our country 7
Here are "nuts' for Mr. Greeley, and those at
the North who he is misleading, "to crack "
They will find them tough ones, indeed.
t

Governor Wiae..Below

our

readers will

stint and without justification. We need
hardly remark that Governor Wise discharges
his duty in the premises, calmly and dispas
sionately, and with tho dignity becoming tho
chief magistrate of tho ancient commonwealth
of Virginia.
Wo publish this message by way of proving
to the Star's readers the fact, that almost
daily something is occurring tending to weaken
the bonds of amity and brotherly concord be¬
tween the people of the two great and now
rival sections of the Confederacy, who, at
this moment, have come to hate each other
with heartiness hardly less than that which
characterizes the bitterness of the mutual re¬
pugnance existing between tho people 0f
France and Kngland, for ccnturies, up to but a
very short time before tho present Eastern
war oommenced. No one can read this mes¬
sage without comprehending that the state of
feeling between our North and South is al¬
ready that of settled hostility, making us at
heart almost distinct peoples, and
militating
with tremendous power against the
probability
of a satisfactory settlement of tho sectional
issues involved iu the Kansas question. We
see the same state of thing* in tho
existing con¬
dition of the House of Ilepresentatives of tho
United States. Iude;d, turn which wuy we
may, fierce, bitter, and unyielding sectional

....

Spofford,

a'ZJZFZ.?*.«f
Virginia'
*

....

ooming

missivos from
We cannot reason with the
nor touch hoarls fatally

passed.
heads of fanatics,
bent upon treason.
From time to time, for many years, the au¬
thors of suoh ntiichicf have been remonstrated

with in vain, nnd have been induoed but to
repeat outrun s, to renew insults. and at last
to orgnriso opposition to tho Constitution and
laws, nnd to «eize upon Stato und federal au¬
for further aggression.
thority
In tho prenant posture of relations wo can
but wait in calm, dignified and patient com
insure eithnr for tho worst to come to the
worst, or for a returning sense of patriotism,
a reverence for the past, a sacred regard to
law and order, a loro of justice and of pei.cJ, to
be re-awakened and to restore a sisterhood of
States, its affection, its harmony, its glory and

strength.

I, therefore, rccommend that no action be
had or taken upon these resolutions by you.
It is proper, perhaps, that they should be
as State archives, in proof of
preserved only
the wrong offered us and of our forbearance ;
and this, and respect for sovereignty alone,
determine to notice them as I do. They are
but minor result! of the same cause of appro*
hension and danger whioh has assumed a
much more formidable phase, and now arrests
the gravest attention of our country. The
Federal government is arrested in its opera¬
tion, the Representative branch of Congress
is disorganized and the representative prin¬
itself is brought into disrepute by it at
ciple
this very moment; and in such a crisis as this
we can hardly descond te look to its results
upon a Vermont Legislature and Executive.
Our attention is called to Washington city,
not to Montpelier. Partios, affiliated with
those of Vermont who have sent to us these
resolutions, have grown so strong as to mo
cecd in electing to Congress more than one
hundred representatives to opposo a mere mi¬
nority who aro now defending tho Constitu¬
tion, and in withholding from that minority
tho support of thirty representatives more,
from tho southern States; and the efchiefly
lect is that tho House of Representatives can¬
not be organized, exoept upon terms subver¬
sive of tho Constitution and Union; and the
South is distracted and divided against itself.
Is tho design of the plurality disunion ? 1b
tho purpose of the faction division among our¬
selves? If so, it is time that all people and
all interests of our country should be aroused
to a sense of the fact, thHt tho easiest step to
disunion is a withdrawal of representation,
and that the most potent cause to compel a
w ithdrawal of representation is to disorganize,
distr.iot, and degrade representation. How
long Virginia shall be kopt waiting for organ¬
ization on constitutional terms? how loDg she
shall bo kept waiting on disorganisation, to
avoid being put upon terms of dishonor or be¬
ing exposed to danger ? are questions for the
people and her Iegii>lature to determine. For
my part, 1 repeat the recommendation of calm,
collected dignity, and of patient and forbearing patriotism. Wait! but bo not wanting to
ourselves and our posterity. I earnestly im¬
plore you. W itli the highest re«pect. your
obedient servant,
H**Rr A. Wis*.
Va
Jan
Richmond, ,
15, 185tf.
Cabinet Sessions.The statement of the
New York
Washington correspondent of th*j
«.
Conner and Etn/uirer that long cabinet
sessions are held every day," is a misrepre¬
sentation apparent to all having occasion to
transact business with the heals of the De¬
partments. With tho exception of the regular
cabinet days, which are rarely more than two
a week, those gentlemen can be found at their
offices hard at work, and in tho evening, at
this season, in their own houses, or those of
their friends, dispensing or enjoying the ele¬
gant hospitalities of the Federal City. If
affairs of unusual importance at present occu¬
py the attention of the Chief Magistrate and
those about him, thoy .certainly do not in¬
terfere with the regular routino of official la¬
bors. We may as well remark, in this con¬
nection, that the rumor that the Preoident is
about to send a special message to Congress in
relation to

foreign affairs, has

no

foundation

in truth.
The Ohio Canal Lands .Tho acts of March

a

lifrfi-

cast, received all but
Professor
recent lectures be¬
fore the St LouisSilliman's
Mercantile
Associ¬
Library
ation were a bad speculation for
that
as
body,
the receipts ware but f 1,483
while
the
ex¬
30,
penses were $2,752
lose of $1,268 b6.
The reason was, that 16.a
the Professor could not
make himself distinctly understood
by his
audience, and a majority of those who bought
single tickets for the first
turn again, and by their lectures did not re¬
report deterred others
from

discussing

to State is

and May 24,1828, respectively, granted
special message sent in to the Virginia 2,1827,
to
tbo
State of Ohio a certain quantity of land
Legislature by Governor Wise, on Thursday for canal
purjioses I pon the adjustment o^"
last, transmitting to that body, in compliancc the
account between the General Government
with the request of the Vermont Legislature,
and
the State, of the selections made by tho
so much of tho message of tho Govornor of tho
latter
in virtue of the acta referred to, it wap
latter State, as relates to Kansas. Tho docu¬
ment transmitted is a highly offensive aboli¬ ascertained that tho aggregate exceeded tho
tion misrepresentation of the Kansas question, area of the grants by a quantity of some nino
thousand acres. Congress, however, on the
insulting and irritating to tho people and 2d
of March, 1855, passed an act in relation
authorities oi the slavo-holdirg Statoe, who it
to
those
selections. After a careful review of
abuses, misrepresents and maligns, without
find

wheels of tho deluded victim of Waterloo
abused by the
DkVi*
editors terribly
tor saying so many un¬ hostility iacvery where fillingthepopularmind.
Philadelphia
kind things of the good old Quaker, Wm. Penn
How long this state of things can continue,
The Ledger is particularly
"put out".the and to what extreme it can go without pro¬
editor thinking the historian has
been trying ducing a conflict of arms, is a
to preve I'enn a traitor to his
problem over
a ma
country,
which
tho
nant
most
a
wisest,
considerate
and patri¬
lif liar, gossip ping old fool, and a false otic intellects
iriend.
of the day are now pondering
....H, Marion Stevens says: tl If I was That the conflict will oome,
except it be
asked my Idea of perfect bliss, I should say, warded off
an almost entire change of the
by
a fast horse, a duck of a
cutter,
of buflalo robes, a neat-fitting overcoatplenty
with a band- sentiments of our fellow citizous every where.
ant^.°n® of Madamo Walsh's i« a matter of absolute certainty, or the his¬
at?u ln 'l>bonnets!
If that wouldn t be tory of nations contains no lessons from which
ha...w
sound inferenees may be drawn by tho*e who
Captain Griffin, of the British brig Yan think, as they read. The subject is to us a
luko. who was rescued
from the wreck of that melancholy one, indeed; insomuch as it genvessel by the brig Sarah,
eratos misgivings of tho wisdom of our forefa¬
brought toofGua¬
had been lashedand
deloupe,
to the
the thers in much of their action for their
foremast for eight days, and
stump
was in a terrible
poster¬
condition of sufferlug. The flesh
formed
a government
was
ity.
They
from his body when ho was
capitally
falling
discovered.
At suited to their own circumstances and those of
latest accounts he was
....Richard S. improving
M D., of New- their defendants for a few generatione-how
Mass
buryport,
, (father of Mr S.
be proved.
the At¬ many, is
torney General's Office,) has been in
clected to
the Board of Overseers of
Det,ga,a ,/*,
Commonwealth
He is eminently qualified forHarvard
of
the place,College.
so
the Legislature, for out of twoand
th<iaght
^CDtlC!DCD
I Kam!t
hun¬
dec id o upon aomdred and twelve rotes
l>lyinK with the
he
one.

together in Mtional union. Extremely erron¬
eous and false, in fact and in principle, thoy
are not worthy of discussion. The time for
State
such unwelcome

r.'

.

ljegisluture of Vermont |th® ia°vernor
Juu the
acoompanying resolution. r^. 1 "re
so much of tho
"on
Stato>
Governor's0,message as relates
to Kansas.
'

These resolutions

arc in

unbecoming?
and correspondence,
which should !h,lC°U;,ie

..ve to

us, and

<w\be^r"
irritaS
feeling upon topic concerningwhi^t? -°
naturally and nabituallvsoinifiviL
and a,/cal«ulall" ViLpif/,t^^0\tfd.
wkiok iWd bind Urt
tween sovereign States, in the same
acy. They are designed to
r.

I

jJpl, ol

all tho attending circumstances, the Depart¬
ment of tho Interior has decided, that the
said act of March 2, 1855, confirms to tho

State under a reservation of rights acquired
from the Inited States, the excess of -elections
previously mado.

Figuring

it Out..In

Mr.

yesterday's Ttihun*

Greelry presents his readers with an
analysis of the political affinities of the House

to prove the fact that there is oot a majority
there opposed to the Nebraska bill. Why*

then, longer perpetuate the existing condition
of the House by "sticking to Banks," on

which Mr. G. continues to insist ?
Resigned .Assistant Surgeon Robert Southgate, U 8 A., has resigned, to take effect
March 30, 1856.
A ppointed -Mr A M. Tabb has been appointed to be the clerk of tho Gosport Navy
Y ard, salary $1,200.

The Current Operationa of the Treasury De
partment .On Saturday, 19th of January,
there were of Treasury Warrants entered on
the books of the Department.

FortheTreasury Department..., 30,001

the Interior
£or
Fotthe Customs..Department
War Warrants received

On aocount of the
rrom

Navy

and

en

tered 24 054

miscellaneoussouroca......

From Customs

07

*i,02« 08
,0>627
ss

i>01S2 752W

2,955,652

08

Iboublk in Kansah..We copy the follow¬
ing account of a collision in Kansas from tho
Kulapoo Pioneer of tho 17th. Why does not
tho Lobby Engineer Corps" hasten to the
scene of action.or does tho " Surgeon Genoral' prefer rubbing-up back bones to splint¬
ering fractured limbs ? Even his practised
pen could not send back more distorted ac¬
counts than aro now manufactured " for the
I'thitne, ' in Kansas, to act upon public opin¬
ion here :
'.
A battle took placo last night at Easton,
between a party of Abolitionists
and some proslavery
men, the former making the attack
One pro-slavery man was killed, and several
wounded. Several Abolitionists were, also,
killed and wounded. A company from
Law¬
rence, headed by Capt. Brown, commenced
"

the fight with the Kickapoo
A large
number of persons have leftRangers.
for Easton. The
disturbance is supposed to have originated out
of the Ireo soil election of the 15th
|y The editor of the Portsmouth (Va.)
Transcript has been informed by Dr. Barkley.
of the United States ship Dale,
that the in¬
habitants of San Antonio, Cape de Verds
about 3#,000, are aotually in a
numbering
state of starvation. For want of other pro¬
visions they were killing and eating all their
jackasses, Ac., and were really in a most de¬
condition. Tho officers of the Dale
plorable
have been eye witnesses of the intense sufferlngs of these people.
"

Jenny Lind receivesinfive hundred pounds

conoert which she sings in
j th0r.1«nrfJor
* Mrl* eac,h
In piogrtw la London.

AMUSEMENTS
tlrkf* to the Kwcotlw
turning
mltUv of th*» Washington Highlander*' 'tall for
NATIONAIi THKATRR
the bemfU of the poor are respectfully requited
te give tbolr Barnes as It will wvf the Committee LlMIt AMD MaKAOKI....
*
c
the trouble of calling on them hereafter.
of the Baltimore M iiMiimJiUi,,
)
JOHN BAIN
A H A G KE
>
Mr J EPf It,
J T K. PLANT,5 Committer
raters or adhi*si«*
Mr W1LLSON, )
and
PinnMr *» rent*
Circle
Dress
21.
31
Jan
second tier
Cirri*,
Family
EIGHTH ASSEMBLY OF THE
^-^TllK
K
*
Military Aaao< latlon will take place at Gallery
foe
Ke*erv*d
extra
No
charge
the hull on WEDNESDAY EVENING, Janu- Bote* can be obtained. Box ().* «
pf*aTu»dft
ar\ '2M.
and Wednesday from » until 4 o'clock.
Rand will Vie In attendance
Fsputa's
Refreshments furnished by an experienced ca¬
terer.
WEDNESDAY KVEMNO Jm 23,16m.,
By order of the Association:
Performance to rnminfnc with
E R BROWN. Act Per
jan21.2t
.iriRIT I* I fl H T
THE
tion, shall be in order; ami any member at¬ m
.J>o
LECTURES
^^SMITHSONIAN
OK, TBI DBBCT A H T.
to speak shall be held out nf order,
temptingunanimous
C Divr*ir\, l>q of New York city, Mops. |) ifard....
.....Mr * lianfrat
unlets
consent of the House shall will deliver a lecture MONDAY EVENING, on
MIss Devlin
Lmllla
have been had upon the question being sub¬ "The popular Influence of Architecture "
After which the Comic Drama of
mitted by the Clerk.
On WEDNESDAY EVENING. Prof Geo J.
TOODLtS.
The call for the previous question was sec¬ Chaci, of Brown's University, will commence a
Toodos
Mr CUafrat
rue of lectures on "Chemistry applied to the
Thno'hy
onded, and the main question was ordered to con
Arts."
be put.
To conclude with the drama of
I^ectur* commence* at ft o'clock Admittance
Mr. Sneed moved that the House do now free.
JA4E illEPFARD
The
are
Invited
public respectfully
adiourn ; not agreed to.
21-It
Ml** Albemaa
Jack
Jan
Sheppard
Mr. Orr moved to lay the resolution on the
A PUBLIC MEETING WILL BE
table ; not agreed to.yeas 61, nays 12ft.
Door* open at
o'clock p. m : curtain rise* at
held In the Dumbarton street M E 7)1 o'clock
Another motion to adjourn was not agreed
J*n 21
preclrely.
Church, Georgetown, en TUESDAY EVENING
to.
22d
The question was taken on the resolution, Januarv
FIFTY DOLLARS II tW Alt D.
The
Rev.
Rnn^ns Scott, Deputation from
was
it
and
the Irish W'caleyan Conference,
agreed
119, uays 74.
(tTOI.KN 4»R DECOYED KI«M
to.yeas
and
the
W
Rev
And then the House adjourned.
t he corner
m rr-T*. afar
JHU aad
nr»r my it.
IWT of
ann II «rw«,
OI 'JOtb
Bi-tler, Superintendent of the Missions of ths
iursda, Right,the 17th iastant.a lit.
Methodist E. Church to India, will address the »dem.e. on Thi
rxl Lli/le. of a dark mulatto eolor,
Ur £.ri, named
meeting.
Proceedings ef Te-Uay.
A
abo'it
Mi
or
ve*r« of
rf ape
collection
In
aid
lizht years
the
age Had on red rail
of
eight
Missions
to
and
extend
In the Senate, to day, Mr. Bell presented evangelism to
will be taken on the occa¬ ro drmii, with a green apron She la la the habit
IreUnd,
a petition from Lieut. Maury, U. S. N., ask¬ sion
of calling Mm Eatoa grandmotherand 'f
a krd who she belongs to will answer, "Grand
The.
are
Invited
to
attend.
public
ing redress for the action in his ease of the Jan 'ii.2t
in rth-r Eaton."
I will give twenty dollar* for the recovery of the
late Naval Betiring Board, through which ho
WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY
and delection of Ibe tbtef If found In the |)ls
girl
had been retired from active service on full
The member* of the Company will inert for tri t. or tPv dollars tf found otxt of tbe DlstrWt
leave pny.
|drlll at tb* armor* on MONDAY I.VhN It If -uppoficd that "be wa« taken In In a arrisge
Mr. Bell addrcssod the Senato at length in
»1NG, the21st instant, at"j| o'clock
ora'eel), a* she bad aot be»i> out tea -nlnutes
favor of granting this petition, in which he
Punctual attendance Is particularly desired
J H EA«ON.
aliru iiii«Md.
was engaged as wc went to press.
H R1CIIEY.O S
r».»t*
I'nlon.Sentinel)
By order
(ln«
jan
In the Houbo Mr. Walker moved a call of jan 19-2t
uii toRN rtu WA«.yn
,1 'I I ll»x*. I.imlly »»/'*
GEORGETOWN tURPllR \ I ION mnnn
the House ; not ordered.
-jai bushel* newfre- Clover Seed
person* inamatagr* for
Mr. Boyce moved to repeal the resolution taxes dueTAXES.All
lo the Corporation of Georgetown are
:> hucA prime Ltaion*
i hhlk double proMid Laid Uil
on Saturday last forbidding all debate hereby noli tied that the same must be p* id forth¬
pa-.-od
with. hi oraer to avoid the expense and mortifica¬
i M»l* pure Ktnerlal 'Ml
a
RE.NOTICE .THOSE PERSONS Com-

CONGRESSIONAL PIM)CEKDT*Oi.

In the House, on Saturday, after we went
to pre*.*, the debate concerning the Nebraska
bill and slavery agitation in various sections
of the country, and upon the topic of the re¬
attached to the several parties
sponsibility
for the present condition of the House,
was
oontinued by Messrs Quitman. (Imw, Colfax,
Bocock, II Marshall, Harris of 111 , Savage,
Maxwell, Cadwallader, Taylor, and Houston.
Mr. Clingman offered the
resolu¬
tion, on which he called for thefollowing
previous
ques¬
tion :
Resolved, That fur one week, unless a
elected, no debate on any
Speaker oris insooner
the forui of a personal explana¬
subject,

iAl«o

_

.

. ..

_

,

WAS*

*

'

.

«

''

_

for week ; on which the yeas and nays were
called and ordered ; and it was nut
agreed
to.yeas 66, nays 133.
Mr Faulkner moved his promised resolu¬
tion providing that every member
shall resign
on Monday next, if a Spoaker bo not elected
before that time; adjourning then to meet
on the first Monday in May next
Various amendments and modifications of
this resolution were suggested; and the House
were engaged in voting by yeas and
nays on
a motion to lay this resolution on the table.
which was adopted by yeas 111, nays 85

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE.

New

York, Jan. 17, 1856.

tion of distrains.

Nolonj^r indulgence ran po«lie granted, and as ail delinquent parties
*lbly
have boen heretofoie personally called upon, this
is the last notice that can be given
Thope who intend to pay their blliswlll please
call before the 2ith day of this month at my resi¬
dence. on the corner of Hl^h and Gav streets.
My two sons, George and Henry C. Jewell are
auihorutd to
In mv behalf
give receipt*
WM JEWELL, Collector
jan IB-dt2ith

monumental CLUB TAKE
/HIE
great pleasure In announcing to their

friends and

sembly will

public
generally that theti *»« ond As¬
take pla«e at harmony Hall MON¬

II* n«w Ua<-on assorted
ft p'pe pure Brandv
assortment of Gtocetle* just reWlih a
reived andgeneral
for *ale by
W II TKMNKV,
8. K. coiner High and Bridge *t
j«in J».»t
Georgetown
MR !**»>,
3» CENTS PER DOZKN.
JOHN F. ELLIS,
.WR Pa, avenue, bet 0th and l©th *t»
Jan l«.tf
,

ALMANA4*

DAY EVENING. January *lst. 1*5*
Fsputa's celebrated Band I* enc*f*-d for the occasion
THE COMMITTEE
jan 18.3t*

Railroad accidents appear to be the bane of
this oountry. Every arrival of the mails

M*tropolitai K a i Lao An Orrica. >
Georgetown, December -jo, 1*56 J
oi.ft
a new ar hcee. wi rn kk
THOSE
TO THE
bring tidings of some dreadful catastrophe, BvS atock of theSUBSCRIBER*
VOLVING H AMMFRS, jn*t iwlvrd. aal
Railrmd Com¬
Metropolitan
CAMI'HKI.I. A COY I.E.
with heart-rending descriptions of the muti¬ pany who have not responded to the call made forsa»eby
1- iw*
Na t>l I'euna. aveane
the 12th of April last for the payment of the sec¬
jaa
lated, and horrifying sufferings of the dying. ond Instalment are requested to do *o within thlr
NOTICE TO Tlir. PI BLIf.
If these accidents were eon fined to one road, ty days from date, toenahle the Company to meet
ELLEN STEWART ha* taken tbr
their obligations to the contractors who are new
*treet. near the rrwr rf
hou*e, Mo
they might be attributed to carelessness. but en^aijed in prosecuting the work
IJ b, wbero *he ha. comfortable and band^iiwlt
of
order
the
Board
of
:
Directors
By
their universal recurrence fixes the blame dec24-3taw3w J. W. DEEBLE.
furnished l>ed r<tom* to let to gcntleaien FrenrtTreasurer.
Mud
our
English la spoken in the house, and a capital
general railway system Tho man¬
upon
REMEMBER THE TEA POT.". Raloaa is kept by a superior nrtiatt <i* nr.\tn>, In
agement of roads is left to persons moBt inter¬
Mrs Smith *et her Tea Pot on ths ran^e the basement b low, from which .Mcala can bt
ested iu dividing the profits. Cheapness is
to
draw
tea, little dreaming It " would nt *erv»-d a* desired.
therefore their mode and in their estimation, stand the the
IMls, Dinners. Ac., will alao be provided to ortill she saw it mi She screamed
lire,"
it appears to matter little what may befall tho as It
and fell bark In convulsion*. der from the Saloon.
j'.n Tv.lw*
disappeared,
if the "dividends" aie nil right. Every remedy was administered, but nothing
community
FUH RALE,
Our railroad bridges appear to be little better would restore her. At last her husband said he
Hrratly Hed««-ed Price*, far < ».!»,
than traps for the wholesale destruction of hu¬ would call on I' R ANCIS, Seventh street, and luiy o|At
LVKR PLATKD CO F F E K »KT« ON
man life. Scarcely a shower of rainfalls that h»roneof his FIRE PROOF TEA POTS, when
white m»*ul. from ?I4 np
she
to
was
observed
In
smile.
the
after
morning
some of these are not swept away, and more
Silver placed Cake nnd Ca'd Basket!' fnu.
starting away, Mr. Smith looked back and saw ftItc-Nt
lives sacrificed at the altar of railway divi¬ her
up
standing In the door Fc-ra moment he lis¬
Flr.*t quality plated Castor* 4,5, R. and T hot 1c*
dends.
tened. It was that same musical voice, "My fr.»m
up
On the Hudson River Road two accidents Dear, remember the Tea Pot "
Jan 12
Pitted Urn*. Kettle*, Walter" Butterboe'i aiM
occurred near l'oughkeep-ie. and one bv the
.MUTUAL FIRE I NSC R ANCE COM- Sal'standa, at unua lally low price*
of a bridge over the Spuyton L> vd
sinking
PANY OF THE DISTRICT OF CO
ALIO
creek. By the former, throe lives wore lost, LUMBIA..
Pursuant to the provl-ioos of the
A variety of line Fancy Article*. *uch a« Ptriof
and seven badly wounded: by tho latter, Charter of this
the Manager* give the C.ot ka, bronzes, Dre*dcn China Orna:i» »
Company,
two live* wore lost, and nearly all the persons following statement
of the condition of its affhir* : Piat»*«, Cup* and Saccer*, Parian Marble Va'1*.
in one car m<-ro or lefp injured
Amount of premium notes
The mails
NIJW
Figures, etc , which .will be clos«d out arlihoi^
fund In ca*h
2.5<*l
were almost entirely Mibinergcd. and came to
to flr*t com. being l"ft of Chrln'uia*
Surplus
regard
The public ere Invited to call and cxamln** :h» e
hand dripping wet On every road leading jan 7-eo2w
H SKMKKN.
to New York an ac.dlent occurred this week.
A PAIR OF GOLD SPECTA¬ goods TJU Pa.
b>
tween
9th and loth Ms.
avenue,
The cause is attributed to the late storms;
CLES were found bv a gentleman in the
Jan 16.iw
but as like results follow every storm, the Itol Grounds They art'at Wlllards Hotel, CapANN WHITAKKK
will soon learn to discredit tho evasion
jan 21.It
public
au tndrutcit white girl, left niv re*ldenr»A
reaction, in the tide of public opin¬
NEAR W'ELARDV HOTKL, ON
All person, are forbid harboring her.
ion. is taking place, in favor of Central Ameri¬ -A Friday, the 18th Inst tnt, a bj^ek lace VLII.. yi*terday.
under
the
of th»* law
pentut.es
can affairs. The papers that wore, at first, The finder will receive F.se Dollars reward by
H B SAWYER,
it
at
office
the
or
at
of
Hotel
this office,
strongest in opposition, now express full faith leaving21.2tethe
S? Penn avenue
Jan
in tho stability of Walker s government, and
jan
.ft
4
DKe»l A O LO AIL MARINO.
dilate upon the bright prospects of thof,e in
OST, ON SATl'RUAY
by a lady.
A E. D A V I D SON TAKES THIJ*
quest of riches. Tho country abounds in .I between the corner of 4 V* LAST,
and C Greets, and
ir^thod of informing the citlrena and stran¬
minerals and woods of the rarest and most Mr. D W Hall's Green House, on 5thstreet, near
valuable kinds, it is the central point of the New York avenue. « steel work Pone Mor.nale. ger* of Warh'.ngton. that *he atlll continue* tbe
DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING in all the latest
world's commerce ; and as it must eventually with gold rim, and lined with crimson silk, con¬ and
inotst fashionable varieties. Her long expert
In
*5
find¬
S«5,
The
cold
pieces
mostlyrewarded
bel"ng to this country, those who are first the;e ertaining
in the buaiae** warrant* her In aaa'iring sat¬
once
will
be
at
it
this
leaving
liberally
byoffice
will have the best chance. In order to afford
isfaction to tho*e favoring her with tfceir p*'ron
.«!!.tf
jan
every opportunity to those desiring to go there
age Ladles w'.ahing Cloak* and Dresae* rut ai.d
the Nicaraguan company have reduced the
basted can be acc omodated on reasonable terrr*
WAR!.WAR !!.WAR !! !
6lh street, between D and E, No tj",
fare to twenty dollars. This with the grant
Residence,
ONE MORE CANVASSER; west
side.
of land given by tho government, induces a
Jaa 1R.*t*
constant employment will be given and lib¬
eral wages Apply to H W. PERRY, 22? D »t.,
J B. MOORE. AFOTHEt ARV.
groat number to go out with every steamer.
The report that Walker wis preparing to between Uth and litii, from 8 to 10 a in.
No. 113 P>i.
losiA m4(.
attack .San Juan del Norte proves entirely un¬
Jan 21.Ite
THIS
METHOD
OF
INFORMING
founded.
IS TI1F. TIME TO CSE the water- rpAKES
1
the c.itiienF of the Fir>t Ward and vi¬
1\TI»W
The last two days have been very mild, and Is proof Cork Shce Soles, for ?ale by
cinity that to l»e more c« nvenleot to
our sleighing is fa <t disappearing. A^cordin"
LAMMOND.gr ,7tk at_ business he ha« purchased the store and
jan 21.31
to the report* of the clerk "f the weather, on
which he now .v- oplts. 3doorsi
*1%
RENT SO A P for chapped hands, dwelling
we t of nia fiTiarr stand
His *toek of DRl W
Bro -klyn lleight3, wc have thi* season, up to f|>RANSl'A
1
sale at
LAMMOND'S, Sr., 7th st
and 11EDIC1NLS are perfectly fresh and genu¬
date, precisely but three feet and two inches janfor21.
ine.
of snow
The PRESCRIPTION business will. as here
BOAT FOR SALE-.-THE FINE tofore,
An explosion in a fire works
claim hla particular attention
/
Boat
Canal
"Isaac
Long.
occurred yesterday in Jersey city, by whicn about lio tons
He
a large supply of hair, tooth aed nail
has
burthen, will befe»^k. ,*
two men were instantly killed. A like oc¬
BRUSHES at every price Also. PERU Ml
on favorable terms
sold
lo
GEORGE
currence
here lut mmmer. since WATERS, corner of HighApply
ARTICLES, PATtM
and Water streets, RY. and TOILET
Ac
MEDICINES,
thoir
establishments have been Georgetown
2l-lw
Jan
attention to buslncee he hoj*s te
By constant
orderel out of this city.
merit
a liberal aupport.
SALE-ONE
OR
TWO
SLEIGHS,
Jan iR- R
The sccond annual mog<!Bf»e of Gov. Clark
modern
and
one Fancy Sleigh
Also,
built,
in the papers this morning. It is a good work horse
LMNCY 6 O O D S ENGLISH FRLNtH
appeared
to JAMES ROB¬
Apply
l and tier ma a. J uat received at
a plain, unpretending, business like docu¬
Grt
No
ERTSON, Agent,
Prospect street, George¬
THE LAKES,
ment, straightforward and practical. By it town.
dec 21.tf
304 Pa avenue
we are told that the entire receipts of the
P S..Wanted a few moredivCowR. Apply as
above jan 21.It*
Erio canal is ?2,63i»,792; that tho eipenses
v«l KTH VOL. OF MAtAl LAY'S His¬
were $'J59,792, leaving a surplus in the trea¬
tory of England l*mo
1LAM SIGNS WITH SILVER LETJust received by
of SI ,650,000.
FRANCK TAY.'.OR
JT TKRS. .A chance for men out of employ¬
sury
There are now in activo operation in this ment Full Instructions In this art will he sort
jaa 15
State J,216 miles of railroad, including dou¬ by mall to any address, by enclosing two dollars
HILLfc OF EICHAI4WE OW El ROPF..
GEO C HENNING,
ble tracks. The whole amount expended in to
ART. N«>W PREPARED TO DRAW
21.3t*
D.
C.
Washington,
their construction and equipment exceeds jan
BIILSOF EXCHANGE <>N L^»^l.0^
SI25,000,000 There have been transported
ME TO THE SUBSCRIBER, residing PA RIS. BREMEN and other point* In Kurept
' on the corner of 2lst and P st* Flrsi Ward, In sum* to suit
over the several railroads in the State during
the past year 33,839,164 passengers and on the 16th of last month, a BR IN OLE COW,
A CO
SWEENY, RITTENHOliSE. FANT
white face and belly, and the top of htr
Bankers. No. 3^- Pa aven-.ie.
3,417,207 tona of freight Tne total cost of with
horns cut off Any oue owning such Cow Is no¬
weat of Browns'hot'l
jan 14-1 m
these roads was SI 1,310.071. and tified
to
come
forward,
char¬
prove property, pay
their earning* amounted to $20 S43,«k>5 ge* and take her
IVORY HANDLE
AftD fORO
away
1 repeat, and these figures show it, that more
I and Knives without RllVkH
fork* Also, an nten*!«
21.3t*
THOS
MoNANEY.
jan
attention has been paid to secure dividends
assortment of Peorl, Ivory and Horn Handle Prr
GOOD INVESTMENT.
and Pocket Kuive*.
than safety to passengers.
direct from thecrl
ebrat-d manufactoryImported
of Joseph Rodgers A ton*
The whole amouuts of notes issued to bank
HAVE FOR SALE THE FOLLOW- and
will be sold ai veiy low prices, by
Bonds and others, which will yield the
ing associations aud individual bankers out¬ holder Ing
E K LI NUV.
to
on
ten
twelve
cent,
the
on
per
the 30th of September. 1855, was
Investment, jan 15.tr No. lii* Bridge
standing
st., Georgetown
S24 438 00, for the redemption of which there viz:
and
Rail
Bonds
Alexandria
Orange
were then held by the ^Superintendent eccuCHEAP EDITION.
Virginia and Tennessee do
ritioi, as
rillllRD
I OCR
AND
law,
to
the
by
VOLUME OF MA
Illinois
Internal
Bond*
1*47.
of
amounting
lmp't
J caulaf's History of HI
sum of $25,j90,84S. Tho total amount
botinrt in or*
The above securities are unouestl^nahl v *afe
F.ngland.
paid
by the State as school expenses, during the SWEENY, RITTENHOUSE, FANT A CO , volume, full mualln Abo, the other editlens »
published
year, was *3,220,618. Total number of the
Bankers, 3S2 Pa avenue
Jan 2 1 in
The. American Almaaar tor 1R6R
scholars attending schools during the vear
AlltbeNewv
Books, as Issued from tha f"*
sincerely tender received
99ft. 205.
aad
sale by
for
to
all
tho*e
our
thanks
of
our
customer*
who
The number of emigrants landed at the port have In accordance with the notice of
GRAY
k BALLANT^'NL.
the
Issue of
of New York for the year just closed waf oar bills, ca'led and paid at our deak their
Jan 15 4Mb 7tk street^
re¬
136,233.a little more than one third of the spective amounts Those who still owe us are
JOHN&ON'ft ftALOt»ft.
number that arrived the year previous
respectfully urged to settle up their
without
Na. 311 O ilratl.aMr Tkxrittntk itr'tt.
be dlaa^ree.
The total population of the State is 3.470,663, watting to be called, on. which maybllla,
of these fi51,811 are voters, and 632,746 aliens. able Alltheare aware, from the heading of their
BEING WELL FXPF.RIEW4JEB IN
terms cn which tbev made their pur¬
hills, of
The entire number of Indians in our State is chase*.
Cooking, will aerve MEALS to
DoDBON
A
CLAGETT,
CO.
gcnUemen
3,645.
TEcrMbKH
jan 21.lit
Dinner Parties, Game Suppers, ana
Soups
up dally- Also, stewea
partnership here- Tempi*erved
bill introduced in the Massachu¬
lyThe
n*. Terms moderate
tofore
exist
between
the
ng
subscribers. In the Several Rooms to let. Call .. above
setts Legislature on Friday, for the repeal of Coal and Wood
has this day been dis¬
busines*,
the personal liberty bill, was laid on the ta¬ solved
Jaa 15.lw*
by mutual consent
ble. The Senate and House agreed to send
W. E WATERS,
M. HOFFA A CO.,
that part of the Governor's message relating
MARY L WATERS.
thkii
to
leave
to this law to a joint special committee, con¬
that tbev will n open tb ,
the
and
public
been
authorized lobule the affairs of \v«f(«h Kcr>alrlu£ and JfWfln 5*torr Is
sisting of five Senators and one Representa¬ theHaving
above firm, all peiM>us having claims
tive from each Congressional distriot.
ean pre¬
- -'<..< sent the same to me. All dtbts due the same
are the store bv the recent Ire, can be repaired, UK
some
men
were
few
to
be
ago
(T^*A days
engaged
paid to me, or my authorized agent only
ren
of the westher up to this time
in cleaning tho snow from the sidewalk near
for carpenters to work there.
u.
b Ward,
It
derod
impossible
Hoe's foundry, Now York, and after
Jan 21.eo3w Corner of B and 12th streets.
Jau 12.tf
several
feet
of
a
bank
much
to
away
deep,
O AOL BR RKO TYPING BY A LADY.
NOTICE OF POUT PON EM EN T.
their surprise, they came across a man sleep¬
K ARECOMPELLED TO ANNOUNCE
A.
his
C.
beside
bottle.
Ho had taken
REDMOND HAVING ADDED
ing
to the subecriber* to the PRIZE IN
10
her
new rooms a beautiful Sk> light, and
the
the
walk
on
lodgings
evening previous,
BROIDERY RAFFLE, that we shall h^ve tc
an Assistant Operator, tone of the be*t in
and got snowed under. His breath had made engaged
Pictures |K>>ti(Oc« the drawing for a few days, on acorn*
a hole in the snow, and thus he was furnished the District,) she intends not to have her
PIC¬ of there being still a jumbct of chanee* n"' vr
State*.
excelled,
if
United
In
the
equalled,
with fresh air.
taken. Those persons wishing to *ub*crlbe
TURES pu up in Embossed Cases for
one oblige us by giving us their names early. a«
for
elsewhere
Cents,
sold
Ho«qi*b..The Salem
such
as
are
usually
says that a
do aot wish to delay the drawing any loiter 'b«
lady ain that city received by mail a few days dollar
we <a.u help. We will state the day for drawliu
to
DeguerteParticular
attention
Copying
paid
ago, package from California, which, from
la a future advertisement
Ac.
Oil
kc.,
Paintings,
its weight, and the amount of postage, was otypee,
CLAGETT. NEWTON. MAY A CO,
the patronage of the Indies parsolicits
Mrs
R.
to contain something of value from ticularh
14
supposed
Cor. Penn avenue aod Ninth s ***
Jan
the land of gold.
west
beSeventh
s.401
side,
street,
removing the enve¬
PERA «LA»SE».The latger aad cbr»r
tf
lope a slice of dried ham revealed itself. The
e*t aaaortment In the city at
donee experienced a sensation niHK PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE OP
disappointed
JOHN F ELLIS.
which not
awaits those who trust
Heorv Clay, 1 volume, octavo. S2 50
¦«« Pa. avaaua, betweM Rh aad JVtk
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